
G.O.(Ms)No.64/2023/WRD   Dated,Thiruvananthapuram, 11-12-2023

    Read 1. Order of the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal in   OA
261/2018 dated 09.04.2019.

 2. Letter No.C3-10616/2018 dated 25/10/2019 of the Chief
Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram.

 3. Judgement of the Hon'ble Kerala High Court in OP(KAT)
No. 25 /2020 dated 18.08.2023.

 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract

Water Resources Department – Establishment – Order of the Hon'ble
Kerala Administrative Tribunal in OA 261/2018 filed by  Shri. Joby
George and others – Complied with - Orders issued.

Water Resources (A) Department

 

ORDER
                 Sri Joby George, HR worker, MI section, Chalakudy, Sri
Davis P L, HR worker, MI section, Chalakudy, Sri.Ramdas V, HR
worker, MI section, Thirurangadi; and Sri.T. Sainudheen, HR worker,
Minor Irrigation, Tirur, filed OA 261/2018 before the Kerala
Administrative Tribunal, claiming regularization as SLR workers.
           
             2) The Hon'ble Tribunal has considered the case on 09.04.2019
and has ordered as follows :
         “the applicants 1, 3, and 4 satisfy the requirements for being
appointed as SLR workers, but the materials available on record are not
sufficient to hold so in the case of the second applicant. The second
applicant will be free to establish before the first respondent that he is
eligible for regularisation. If he submits such a representation before the
first respondent within two weeks from the date of receipt of a certified
copy of this order, the same shall be considered and orders passed within
two months from the date of receipt of the same. The applicants 1, 3 and
4 will be granted the benefits within a period of three months from the
date of receipt of a certified copy of the order."
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                  3) The Chief Engineer (I&A), as per the letter read as the 2nd

paper above, has reported that none of the applicants in the OA has 10
years of continuous service as of 01/01/2011, and all of them have a
break in service between 01/01/2001 and 01/01/2011. Hence, they are
not eligible for regularization as SLR Workers.
 

               4) Subsequently, Government filed OP(KAT) No. 25/2020
against the order of the Administrative Tribunal. On 18.08.2023, the
Hon'ble High Court passed judgment in OP(KAT) No. 25/2020 as
follows: 
            "We find no ground to interfere with the well considered verdict
of the Tribunal as per Ext;P4. With these observations and directions, the
above original petition stands dismissed. However, it is made clear that
the petitioners herein will comply with the directions of the Tribunal, as
per Ext.P4, within two months from the date of receipt of a copy of this
judgment. No other orders and directions are called for.”      
 

               5) Government have  examined the matter in detail and are
pleased to engage Sri. Joby George, HR worker, MI section, Chalakudy;
Sri. Ramdas V., HR worker, MI Section, Thirurangadi; and Sri.T.
Sainudheen, HR worker, Minor Irrigation, Tirur, as SLR workers in the
Minor Irrigation Section under the Irrigation Department, following the
provisions in the G.O(Ms) No. 6/2013/WRD, dated 16/01/2013. The date
of engagement is effective from 16/01/2013, and monetary benefits will
be granted from the date of issue of this order, following the guidelines
outlined in G.O(P) No.31/2018/Fin, dated 03.03.2018.
 

                 6) The Order of the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal
read as 1st paper above is complied with accordingly.

(By order of the Governor)
ASHOK KUMAR SINGH I A S

SECRETARY
To: 
Sri. Joby George, Pattath House, Chandanakunnu, Chattikulam P O,
Chalakudy, Thrissur - 680307.
Sri. Ramdas V, Devi House, Velimukku South P.O, Malappuram -
676306.
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Sri. T.  Sainudheen, Thoombil House, Perunthalloor, B.P. Angadi,
Tirur, Malappuram - 676101. 
The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram. 
The Advocate General, Kerala, Ernakulam. 
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram/Thrissur.
General Administration (S.C) Department (vide item No. 1919 dated
06.12.2023) 
The Information Officer, Web & New Media Division, Information &
Public Relations Department. 
Stock File/O.C. 

Forwarded /By order

 

Section Officer
Copy to : PS to Minister, Water Resources
               PA to Secretary, Water Resources
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the applicants 1, 3 and 4 satisfy the requirements for being 

appointed as SLR workers, but the materials available on record are not 

sufficient to hold so in the case of the second applicant. The second 

applicant will be free to establish before the first respondent that he is 

eligible for regLilarisation. If lie submits such a representation before the 

first respondent within two weeks from the date of receipt of a certified 

copy of this order ,the same shall be considered and orders passedwithin 

two months from the date of receipt of the same. The ap1icants 1,3 and 4 
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will be granted the benefits within a period of three months from the date 

of receipt ofa certified copy of the order." 

4) 	Diul mau, OA-j Th aeZ6$' 01/01/2011 OjGXb 

scnxxn. 10 Ongj6xoy moma1ecrio0, 01/01/2001 CO- 01/01/2011 cm0 

sn5k3 cnx8cilhcn$ c2gja5' 	 nllnii' n)ETm1w.th 

(QJGmmJrnqj0 @co6mcm) Olrjo 	6Th1. 	oxo1cnoø8 oox8 SLR 

6xY3w12J3p1a,3oi1 	002JE6omS 	mmlcTi' 	(mofl0J36QKrm0  

nfi0aSco CP(KAT) nCQxt8 	6nwim0 

.11OJ6)S aaJ(3)0 4mo00 

"In Somukuttan Nair V State of Kerala(1997(l )KLT 601), the 

Hon'ble High Court held that "in service matters, the Government is bound 

to take a unifonn view. When the Courts declared the law, the Government 

is bound to implement the same uniformly to all the officers concerned. To 

say that only persons who approached the Court would be given the 

benefit of the declaration of law is really discriminatory and arbitrary. It is 

also not conducive to the administrative efficiency " to drive all the 

officers to Courts for redressal of their grievances when the law was 

already declared by the Courts". 

G.O(Ms)No.6/2013/WRD dated 16/1/2013 was issued 

detailing the procedure in which the HR Workers can be appointed as SLR 

Workers. The condition that the applicant should have continuous service 
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right from the beginning is not a condition enumerated in 

G.O(Ms)No.06/2013/WRD dated 16/01/2013. By issuing Annexure A7 

order (G.O.(Ms) No.18/2017/WRD dated 07/04/2017), the Government 

modified paragraph 9(i)(b) of, Annexure Al Government Order, 

prescribing 10 years continuous service as HR or CLR Wdrker as on 

01/01/2011 for absorption as SLR Worker. Annexure A7 has not been 

given retrospective effect. Annexure A7 order came into effect from the 

date of the order. Since Annexure A7 has no retrospective effect, Annexure 

A7 cannot be pressed into service to dis entitle the applicants the benefits 

flowing out of Annexure Al. Even after the issuance of Annexure A7, the 

Government have regularised certain persons, who do not have 10 years 

continuous service. Being similarly placed, the applicants are also entitled 

to similar, freatment. Hence Administrative Department may be inforned 

that there is no scope for filing appeal against the Order dated 09/04/2019 

of the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal in OA No.261/2018." 

6) wmexo 	n6X 	pwo m@a6uDc2npuB si nianj 40J6)S 

El 

icZcff)o (J&3(6o 	q0fl)ga6maQ)1. 

"Administrative Department is requested to take action so as to 

comply with the judgment dtd 09/04/2019 in OA No.261/2018" 
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OF(KAT) mcnj 25/2020 owxoZ 	6nacnR s'l camJ 0Jkfl6TTiqJ 
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"we find no ground to interfere with the well considered verdict of 

the Tribunal as per Ext;P4. With these observations and directions, the 

above original petition stands dismissed. 1-lowever, it is made clear that the 

petitioners herein will comply with the directions of the Tribunal, as per 

Ext.P4, within two months from the date of receipt of a copy of this 

judgment. No other orders and directions are called for." 
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 	 14' 
(SHRI. PINARAYI VIJAYAN MINISTRY) 

Note for the Council of Ministers 

	

1. 	File No. 	 A2/150/2019/WRI) 

	

2. 	Department 	 Water Resources (A) Department 

	

3. 	Subject 	 Proposal for engaging Sri.Joby George 

and 2 others, the applicants in OA 

261/201.8 as SLR Worker - Reg- 

	

4. 	Date of Chief Minister's order for 	04/1 1/2023 
placing before the Council 

5 	(i) 	Does the case involve 	Yes 
financial commitments/ 
implications 

(ii) 	If the answer to the above 
is in the affirmative, 
whether Finance Dept. 
been consulted and their 	Yes 
remarks incorporate.d in 
the Council Note, 

Are any other departments concerned 	Yes 
with the case and if so, have they been 
consulted and their remarks 
incorporated in the Note for the 	Yes 
Council 

Name of Deputy Secretary who 	Smt.Deepa N.C. 
submitted the Draft Note. 

Name of Secretary who approved the 	Sri.Ashok Kumar Singh 
Draft Note. 
Date of approval of the Draft note for 	28 	2023 
the Council by the Secretary 
Name of Chief Secretary who 	 Dr.Vcnu 	'. V. 
approved the Draft Note, 

	

II. 	Date of approval of the Draft Note for 	 t\, 'L- 
the Council by the Chief Secretary. 

Name of Minister who approved the 	Sri.Roshy Augustine 
Draft note. 
Date of approval of the Draft Note for 
the Council by the Minister 

Date of Submission of Fair Copies 

	

5. 	Date of decision by the Council of 
N'! in is ters. 

	

16. 	Number and date of the (jO/letter 
communicating the decision. 
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DRAFT NOTE FOR THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

This note deals with the proposal for engaging 3 HR workers 

working under Minor Irrigation sections as SLR Workers. 

2) Sri.Joby George, HR worker, MI section, Chalakudy, Sri. 

Raiiidas.V, HR worker, MI section, Thirurangadi, Sri.T. Sainudheen, HR 

wok&, Minor Irrigation, Tirur were filed pA 261/2018 before Kerala 

Administrative Tribunal claiming regularisation as SLR workers. 

.3) The Honble Tribunal has considered the case on 09.04.2019 

and has ordered as follows 

the applicants 1,3,and 4 satisfj the requirements for being 

appointed as S/i? workers, but the materials available on record are not 

sufficient to hold so in the case of the second applicant. The second 

applicant will he free to establish before the first respondent that he is 

eligible for regularisation. if he submits such a representation befOre the 

first respondent within two weeks from the date of receipt of a certified 

copy of this order ,the same shall he considered and orders passed within 

two months from the date of receipt of the same . The applicants 1,3 and 4 

will be granted the benefits within a period of three months from the date of 

receipt of a certified copy of the order. 

• 	• 	• 	4) In this connection, the Chief Engineer (I&A) has reported 

0 	, 	that none of the applicants in the OA has 10 years of continuous service as 

on 	01/01/2011 and all of them have break in service between 01/01/2001 
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and 01/01/2011. Hence, they are not eligible for regularization as SLR 

Workers and suggested to file OP(KAT) against the judgment. 

5) When consUlted, the Law Department has opined as follows: 

.1 

	

	 "In Sum ukuttan Nair VState of Kerala(1997(/)KET 601), the 

flon'bie High Court held that "in service niaiterc, the Government is hound 

to lake a un/fhrm view. When the Courts declared the lavi the Government 

is bound to implement the some unbrmly to all the officers concerned lb 

say that only persons who approached the Court would he given the benefit 

of/he declaration of law is really discriminatoty and arbitraty. It is also 

not conducive to the administrative efficiency "to drive all the of ficers to 

Courts/or redressal of their grievances when the law was a/ready declared 

by the Courts 

G.O(Ms,)No. 6/2013/WI?!) dated 16/1/2013 was issued 

detailing the procedure in which the 1-1/? Workers can he appointed as S/Il? 

Workers. The condition that the applicant should have continuous service 

right from the beginning is not a condition enumerated in 

. 

	

	G.O(Ms)No.06/20/3/W1?D dated 16/01/2013. By issuing Annexure 47 

order "G.O.(7vIs) No./8/2017/WRD dated 07/04/20/7), the Government 

modified paragraph 9(i)'b) of Annexure Al Government Order, 

prescribing /0 years continuous service as i-Il? or Ci1/? Worker as on 

01/01/20/1/br absorption as ¶1? Worker Annexure A7 has not been given 

retrospective effect. Annexure 47 order came into effect fi'om the date o/the 

order. Since Annexure 47 has no retrospective eff&ct, Annexure 47 cannot 

he pressed into service to dis entitle the applicant.s the benefits flowing out 

of Annexure Al. Even a/icr the issuance of Annexure 47, the Government 
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NJ,; 

4 ie 

have regularised certain persons, who do not have 10 years continuous 

service. Being s/nil/arty p/aced, the applicants are also en lit/ed to s/rn i/ar 

treatment. 1-fence Administrative Department may he informed that there is 

no scope for filing appeal against the Order dated 09/04/2019 of the 

I-ion'h/e Kera/a Administrative Tribunal in OA No. 261/2018." 

The Finance Department offered their reirks in this regard as 

follows: 

"Administrative Department is requested to take action so as to 

comply with the judgment dtd 09/04/20/9 in OA No.261/2018". 

Subsequently Government filed OP(KAT) No. 25 /2020 

against the order of the Administrative Tribunal dated 09.042019 in OA 

;261/2018. The Hon'ble High Court on 18/8/2023 has passed judgment in 

the OP (KAT) No. 25/ 2020 as follows 

"We find no ground to interfere with the well considered verdict of 

the Tribunal as per Ext:114. With these observations and directions, the 

above original petition stands dismissed. 1-Jowevet; It is made clear that the 

petitioners herein will comply with the directions of the Tribunal, as per 

Ext. P4, within two months from the date of receipt of a copy of this 

judgment. No other orders and directions are caliedfor 

In view of above judgment of the Hon'ble High Court and lack 

of scope for appeal and in order to comply with the judgernent dated 

9/4/2019 in OA No. 261/2018, the file was circulated to the Hon'ble Chief 

Minister for orders for engaging SriJoby George, HR worker, Ml section, 

Chalakudy, Sri. Ramdas.V., HR worker, Ml section, Thirurangadi, Sri.T. 
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Sainudheen, HR woker, Minor Irrigation, Tirur as SL.R workers. The 

i-Ion'ble CM has ordered to place the matter before the Council of 

Ministers 

Points for Decision 

Whether Sri.Joby George, HR worker, Ml section, Chalakudy, 

Sri. Rarndas.V., 1-IR worker, MI Section, Thirurangadi, Sri.T. 

Sainudheen, 1-IR woker, Minor Irrigation, Tirur may be engaged as 

SLR workers in Minor Irrigation Section under Irrigationlag er the 

provisions in the G.O(Ms) No. 6/2013/WRD, dated 16/01/2013; 

Whether the date of engagement may be effective from the 

date of issuance ofG.O(Ms) No. 6/201 3/WRD,..ie. 16/01/2013; 

Whether the monetary benefits may be granted from the date 

of issuance of the respective order, followingihe gitidel ines outlined 

in G.O(P)No. 31/2018/Fin, dated 03.03.2018? 

WE 

-0 

( 	 Yro I I t'3 
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